
      Only the educated are free.
(Epectetus)

Choose a job you love and you will never
have to work a single day in your life.

(Confucius)
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Education
Job



Work

Job

Profession

Occupation

  Duties and activities of job

 The work that a person does 
regularly in order to earn money 

A  type of job that requires 
special education, training 

             A regular activity performed 
for payment.

Do you know these words ?



to get a pay rise 

Listen to the words, repeat after the speaker  and explain 
their meanings

a salary 

retired people 

to receive more money

to be responsible  to have a duty to do smth

to be fired 

to work part-time to work a few hours a day or a couple of days a 
week

to hire smb to give smb a job

an employment agency  company which helps people find a job

the money you get for doing job

people who left work due to old age

to lose a job



 

Read the 
Dialogue
P 181-182 

Ex7

Put  the 
events in the 

order



Put the events of Daniel’s life in the right order

got fired   a
 found a job as a lifeguard    b
got promoted    c
got a pay rise    d
ran out of money   e
 got a small salary    f
wrote a lot of applications    g
had some interviews    h
travelled   i

 was hired by an employment …    j
became responsible for e-mails    k



Before After

      

   

    Daniel’s life

Now

he was fired

had lost his 
work

he was looking 
for a job for
 some time

he was sending
application

he is happy with 
his work

he is photocopying
and writing his 
boss e-mails

                     The most important events of Daniel’s life 



 Даниель  был уволен этой компанией 2 месяца назад. 

Daniel was employed by this company two years ago.
Но у него быстро кончились деньги, что ему пришлось 

найти работу.  

.

But he ran out of money so quickly that he had to find a job.

Он отправил приблизительно 30 заявлений . 
He sent about thirty applications.

Наконец, он нашел работу.
Finally, he found his job.

Он занимается фотокопированием и обработкой элек - 
торонной почты.

He is photocopying and writing e-mails.
Он доволен своей работой.

He is happy with his work.

                               Translate the sentences into English.



   Let’s write a short poem 
( cinquain   -   5 Line Poetry) 

One word giving the title 
               (noun)

Two words that describe the title
                 (adjectives)

Three words that express action
             (verbs end  in   -ing)

Four words that express feelings 
            or describe more

Title (synonym to the title 1 word)



 P 186 Ex4
(work with      
words) 

Think of a job that your father or
relatives are doing. Write about it 
using the questions of the Ex as a 
plan

      P 187 Ex 6    (read the text)

Homework

P185 Ex E 



1

2

Only educated people can get 
good job.

It is important to choose a 
job you love.

CONCLUSIONS
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Thank you
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